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JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSIONER MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 3, 2022
Meeting called to order at 9:03. Those present are Commissioner Clark, Commissioner Young, Chairman Hancock, Prosecutor Mark Taylor,
Emergency Management Rebecca Squires, Clerk Colleen Poole; Audrey Moon is clerk of the board. Pledge of Allegiance led by Commissioner
Young. Prayer offered by Mark Taylor.
JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA WEB:
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/512530026
MEETING ID: 512 530 026

JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA PHONE:
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US

COMMISSIONERS – SHERIFF – STEVE ANDERSON
 JAIL INSPECTION
9:04:37 AM
Commissioners, Colleen, Mark and Audrey go to the jail inspection. Are met by Sheriff Anderson. Head into the kitchen area this
is clean. Finishing cleaning up breakfast have four male inmates on dish duty. Sheriff Anderson said they have a good food storage but prices are
rising. Head into the sallyport area. This is clean. Sheriff Anderson said that Travis is on the agenda later to look at replacing the doors.
Commissioners look at these. Wonder if they cannot just fix some of the issues. Head into the control room. Deputy Hansen said they have sixty
inmate. Six females and fifty-four males. Commissioner Clark asked about quarantining. Deputy Belnap said they shift inmates around when they
quarantine to keep them together. This creates some issues with where they put them. Sheriff Anderson said they should pick up now that the
holidays are over.
9:28:57 AM
Return from jail inspection. (Exhibit A)
CLERK – COLLEEN POOLE – ELECTIONS – CATHY DABELL – GIS MAPPING – ERIC SMITH
 REDISTRICTING - COMMISSIONER DISTRICTS– (ACTION ITEM)
9:29:51 AM
Colleen said they had talked last time they met on redoing the districts. Cathy provides a statute. Need an equal population.
Chairman Hancock asked how often they should do this. Cathy said usually after the census is released. Chairman Hancock said this was based off
of when the county was created. Commissioner Young assumes they do this the same time the state does. Colleen shows a map of what they are
proposing. Cathy said Eric is pulling up some additional information. Shows the current population and outline of the districts. Can see they are off in
the numbers. Chairman Hancock said one is off quite a bit. Commissioners review. Chairman Hancock asked if this affects any of the current
commissioners. Cathy said they will all still be in their same districts. Eric will give them additional information.
9:33:35 AM
Eric said they can see the information on the screen. Put the statistics up for each scenario. This is the existing scenario. First
they looked at is taking out the red hashed area from district one putting it into district three. Can see the numbers. Want the standard deviation as
close to one as possible. District three was a little short. There is some gerrymandering if they look at this. It is quite far to the east. Is about a
fourteen mile span. Looking at scenario two and take the same area and put this into district two along with Lorenzo. Garfield and Grant precincts it
made sense to move these into district three and keep everything on the west side of the highway. Numbers were close to one. District two was on
the lower side where they anticipate some growth in that area. The maps are interactive so they can look at changing the districts up. Based on
mapping and spatial analysis his recommendation would be scenario two. Chairman Hancock said the dividing line this is on existing precincts. Eric
said this follows the dry bed.
9:37:34 AM
Chairman Hancock said the county elects every one of them. Commissioner Clark said when they come into Labelle with two
districts here in Rigby. Could they put Rigby 5 and Rigby 6 instead of Labelle it might have made more sense. Chairman Hancock asked for the
numbers. Commissioner Clark said that Grant and Garfield is still seeing growth. Eric said he wished he remembered the numbers. These each have
a 1,000 or possibly more. Labelle has just a couple hundred and so the numbers did not match up. It could be a possibility. Chairman Hancock
imagines that six has over a 1,000 in that area. Colleen said with the growth they may have to do this again before ten years. Cathy said this is
based on population and they do not have those numbers with them. They have registered voters but this goes off of population. Commissioner
Clark said they talk about gerrymandering. Commissioner Young thinks that Rigby 5 and 6 might be a good idea. Chairman Hancock said they could
take Rigby 6 and keep Lorenzo. Eric said he can create another scenario. Can email this out or come back. Cathy said they are on a tight schedule.
Chairman Hancock said they will be here until noon. Eric said he can create this in a half hour. Chairman Hancock thinks they can just come back.
CLERK – COLLEEN POOLE – ELECTIONS – CATHY DABELL
 KEYLESS ENTRIES AND SECURITY CAMERAS – (ACTION ITEM)
9:41:34 AM
Colleen said they asked them to come back on the keyless entry and security cameras. On the last bid had a door missing on
the bid. This is their current bid on the security locks and the camera setup. Is $8,635 for the doors and $4,600 for the cameras. Commissioner Clark
thinks the camera setup would be nice to have. Asked if the doors are needed right now. Sees there is one in the office as well. Colleen said two
doors in the Clerk’s Office where they keep ballots. They can take this from building and grounds or they have a capital in elections. Might be able to
use some Homeland Security funds for this. Rebecca said those projects have to be pre-approved with the state. Cannot pay for this now and get
reimbursed later. Will not have money available until next October. Commissioner Clark asked if the key cards need to be done today. Can see the
cameras being more of a necessity.
9:44:11 AM
Cathy said have to turn in a security plan with the state. To be compliant they need to turn this into them. Gives them more
leeway when it comes to elections and opening absentee ballots ahead of time. Chairman Hancock said without this they cannot open election
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ballots until Election Day. Gives them some additional time. Commissioner Clark said if elections had money to offset this. Colleen said they have
$10,000 in consolidated and $30,000 in general. Commissioner Clark asked if they have anything else they plan to do with that money. Colleen said
they always need equipment but this is important.
9:46:56 AM
Motion by Commissioner Young to authorize purchase of keyless entry and security cameras with Omni for $8,635 plus
$4,600 taken from general maintenance and the election fund. Second by Commissioner Clark. Roll call taken. Commissioner Clark – aye,
Commissioner Young – aye, Chairman Hancock – aye. Motion passed.
 ESTABLISH ELECTION PRECINCTS – (ACTION ITEM)
9:47:46 AM
Colleen said this is done every year. Chairman Hancock said this is the same. Colleen said they will attach this to the minutes.
(Exhibit B)
9:48:13 AM
Motion by Commissioner Clark to approve the Jefferson County precinct locations for 2022. Second by Commissioner
Young. Roll call taken. Commissioner Clark – aye, Commissioner Young – aye, Chairman Hancock – aye. Motion passed.
COMMISSIONERS
 APPROVE COMMISSIONER MEETING MINUTES – (ACTION ITEM)
9:53:21 AM
Motion by Commissioner Young to approve commissioner meeting minutes from November 1, 2021 and November 8,
2021 with noted changes. Second by Commissioner Clark. Roll call taken. Commissioner Clark – aye, Commissioner Young – aye,
Chairman Hancock – aye. Motion passed.
9:54:32 AM
Recess until 10:00
Open session 10:00
JOEL MCCUTCHAN – SPYGLASS
 COST REDUCTION ANALYSIS – PHONE – INTERNET – MOBILE - (ACTION ITEM)
10:01:00 AM
Chairman Hancock is going to turn time over to our attorney. Mark said as he knows he has reviewed their documents. They are
fine with both of these with the changes that have been made. Knows they are waiting to see the county’s terms and conditions. Should have these
to him today. If they are okay with these they are ready to move forward. Joel said the next step would have an audit kickoff meeting. Could send
Colleen or Commissioners the audit checklist. This will also include an upload link to put the information they need on their client portal. Once they
have this they have a fifteen minute conference kickoff. Will review the documents that are uploaded and make sure they have everything. During
this they will be introduced to their implementation department. Commissioner Young said they can authorize this for Colleen to handle.
10:03:36 AM
Joel said he can handle that with Colleen. Do they want to schedule that now they want to have enough time to get the
documents ready. Colleen said they can schedule this later. Joel said that will give them time to gather what they need. One question he had they
talked about what the process reveals. Not sure they ever established an amount that is paid to phone and internet providers. Will provide a breakout
of each service. Colleen said she will get with him after this meeting. Joel said he will submit the terms and conditions to his attorney. Will wait to see
if they have any issues. Then will send Colleen the schedule on the audit checkoff. Will wait for approval on their end and send this for signature
from the commissioners. Chairman Hancock said they need to make a motion and Mark and Colleen will be back in touch with him. Joel appreciates
the opportunity.
10:07:06 AM
Motion by Commissioner Young to authorize Spyglass to do a cost analysis on phone, internet and mobile phones
subject their approval of the county’s terms and conditions. Second by Commissioner Clark. Roll call taken. Commissioner Clark – aye,
Commissioner Young – aye, Chairman Hancock – aye. Motion passed.
CLERK – COLLEEN POOLE – ASSESSOR – JESSICA ROACH – TREASURER – KRISTINE LUND
 CARPET REPLACEMENT DISCUSSION
10:07:57 AM
Jessica said the carpet guy came in last week. This will take almost two weeks in their office. Three days per section. Scheduled
to move the DMV over to the old commissioner room for two weeks. Going to have to take down desks and cubicles. Commissioner Young asked
when they start. Travis said January 18. Chairman Hancock asked Garn if this will be an issue. Garn said they are just moving network cables it’s not
a big deal to move these. Jessica is worried about the noise level. Chairman Hancock said that is the most walk-in traffic. Jessica said they are
starting on the east side. Chairman Hancock asked Kristine how this affects her.
10:10:30 AM
Kristine said they will just do what they have to do and try and be flexible. Chairman Hancock knows they still have to function
and need to maintain business. Colleen said for her office she has a few extra desks she can move her clerks too. Will just work around it. Jessica
said the first two days thought about closing down to the public those days. Will have circuit breakers start coming in. Audrey knows that courtroom
four is usually empty. Kristine said maybe that could be an option. If they are set up across the hall she could have one of her employees there and
one can be in the office. Is short staffed most of this month anyway with an employee retiring at the end of the month. Colleen offers up extra space
within her office as well.
10:14:09 AM
Kristine is not sure about closures. Jessica might have her appraisers work at home. DMV is the biggest issue but if they can
move them across the hall. Chairman Hancock said this is going to be a mess. Kristine said they cannot do this without some mess. Jessica asked if
they want something on Facebook. Rebecca said maybe one day in advance instead of a list of dates. Jessica said they will work this out but may
have the front door closed.
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MAINTENANCE – TRAVIS THOMPSON
 REPLACEMENT OF SALLYPORT GARAGE DOORS – (ACTION ITEM)
10:17:07 AM
Travis spoke with the Sheriff Anderson already about the sallyport doors that have started to fail. Have a section that hangs off
still attached to the track. Sheriff Anderson has approved this and has funding in the capital line. Chairman Hancock said they looked at these earlier
have they replaced the hardware. The doors are in decent shape. Travis said they did last year but the door has begun ripping itself apart.
Commissioner Young asked if these are the original doors. Travis said they are and are not commercial grade. Commissioner Clark asked if they
have any other bids. Travis said this is the individual that has helped in the past. Did not have anyone else get back to him. Commissioner Clark said
it would be nice to get a few more bids. Chairman Hancock said Discount Doors should come bid it.
10:20:30 AM
Travis told them they wanted the commercial grade that will be heavier duty. Needs to be able to go up and down fifty plus times
a day. Will call around and come back. Chairman Hancock asked if there is anything else.
10:21:38 AM
Travis said the generator went down this weekend. Got that back up did leak out some coolant in a return line. Chairman
Hancock asked on the boiler. Travis said this has been swapped over and is back running. Chairman Hancock asked on this building. Travis said it is
great now that they have the initial issues worked out.
PUBLIC WORKS – DAVE WALRATH
10:22:48 AM
Dave said Travis Pyle with Great West is on asked on the professional service agreement. Chairman Hancock said they can
send this out today. Dave knows they have been waiting some time on this. Need to get moving.
 PURCHASE 2011 FORD F-450 DUMP TRUCK – (ACTION ITEM)
10:23:28 AM
Dave said next he has found a 2011 Ford F-450 dump truck that is being surplused from ITD. Have one already that they use for
patching and it is awesome. Paid $7,000 for the last one this one is $5,754. Does have some issues but their mechanics can remedy those. These
work real well for patching. Chairman Hancock asked if they can put a box sander in this. Dave said they could. Chairman Hancock knows they have
been really busy. Dave said they came in Friday at 4 until noon. Got things cleaned up. Out widening areas today and getting the cul-de-sacs. The
tire guy that was going to clean up last week in Hamer but believes the storm pushed this out. Chairman Hancock said they did knock some of this
down. Dave said it should be easier now. Chairman Hancock drove out and looked at this. Commissioner Young asked how the fire started. Dave
said a sprinkler pipe was being used. Rebecca said Fire Marshall released that an aluminum stove pipe was being used instead of steel. Dave
knows the guy that had the vehicles showed up as well as the renter. Hopefully they do not give the Tire Recycler workers any grief. Will be up there
tomorrow and will swing by.
10:27:57 AM
On a side note their mechanic is out with an issue and may be out for an extended period of time.
10:28:36 AM
Motion by Commissioner Clark to approve purchase of the 2011 Ford F-450 dump truck for $5,754 from ITD. Second by
Commissioner Young. Roll call taken. Commissioner Clark – aye, Commissioner Young – aye, Chairman Hancock – aye. Motion passed.
 UPDATE
10:29:25 AM
Dave said they did get a lot of extra garbage during the storms. Chairman Hancock asked where Teton usually takes their
garbage. Dave said to Bonneville thinks they have a deal worked out. Is sure they had a huge week. Was -12 with a wind chill of -24 at Circular
Butte. Commissioner Young is trying to get ahold of Dave Robison. Might just be the easiest if he takes the form to him. Dave said he can leave this
at the office for him to pick up. He will be headed out to the landfill in the morning. Thinks this is the last one that they need. Chairman Hancock said
it needs to get done.
PLANNING & ZONING – KEVIN HATHAWAY
 UPDATE
10:31:32 AM
Kevin provides an update on permits. Commissioner Clark asked if they have been slower. Kevin said the last week was.
Chairman Hancock said a lot of these have issues that need fixed. Have a bunch sitting out there. Have a ton of solar panels. Kevin said they are
down to four days on the completed ones. It shows they have eighteen waiting for approval and some in the drawer for pickup. Permit numbers were
down but fees were up a little. Be interesting to see if they raise interest rates if it will slow building. Commissioner Young said it will. Chairman
Hancock said it will. Kevin said this will be construction of new homes. Chairman Hancock said he did see the clip about pricing people out of the
area. Talked about pricing out the younger generation. Not seeing individuals get more than they are asking. Demand and supply is catching up.
Kevin said the next issue will be applications for tiny homes and single family homes. Will be seeing trailers being used. It is hard to put a trailer park
in middle of the county. Chairman Hancock said they would need their own water and sewer systems.
10:35:58 AM
Kevin said the issue in Hamer was an issue after the fire they did knock down the walls. Did have a contractor that knocked
those walls down and stabilized the ceiling. Will be good to get the tires out. Renter showed up and thinks this was dealt with. Have their meeting on
Thursday. Have five hearings this is what they are trying to hold these too. Are already scheduled for February and have a few in March. Have a
meeting scheduled on the area of impact with Menan who was unable to make it. Trying to keep this process moving.
10:37:36 AM
Chairman Hancock asked on the hearing for land use. Kevin said this Thursday. Should have a final red line before the meeting
will email that out to them. They have tightened this up pretty good. Not sure how the meeting will go will see what changes they have.
Commissioner Young said he will come and see him on another matter.
TREASURER – KRISTINE LUND – ASSESSOR – JESSICA ROACH – CANCELLED
 HOMEOWNER’S EXEMPTIONS – TAX CANCELLATIONS – (ACTION ITEM)
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